Quote of the Day

Great Balancing Act.

Mazari Wanted Democratic System in the Country: President

By Our Correspondent

KABUL - Tens of Thousands Pay Tribute to Mazari

Mazari was a symbol of national unity, integrity, bravery, faithfulness and honesty: CEO

For the women's role in society and believed the women could play a vital role in political spectrum of the country.

President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani in a video message said that Shahedul Ali Mazari was murdered in part of struggles for democracy and did not want the repetition of history adding that Mazari believed on social justice and democratic government. The president further said Mazari had special respect for the women's role in society and believed the women could play a vital role in political spectrum of the country.

President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani in a video message said that Shahedul Ali Mazari was murdered in part of struggles for democracy and did not want the repetition of history adding that Mazari believed on social justice and democratic government. The president further said Mazari had special

Despite Challenges, 24,000km of Roads Rebuilt in 14 Years

KARUL - The Ministry of Public Works (MoPW) on Friday said it had reconstructed roads measuring a man as many as 24,000 kilometres during the past 14 years despite challenges to implementing development projects.

MoPW spokesman Mohammad Mahdi Rohani told Pajhwok Afghan News insecurity and people's desire to providing their land for development projects were some of the challenges the ministry faced in executing could-us-rebuild other projects.

Due to growing insecurity, he said, development projects could not be... (More on P4)...(5)
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